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Please familiarize yourselves with PCSC’s plans during these uncertain times. In the coming
weeks, please remember that homeless and low-income Bay Area citizens need your help
more than ever before. PCSC is having an extensive fall program, so read more below!

Green = upcoming event

Orange= past event

William Peterson Award: Congratulations Bridget Bentley!!
Each year in our Piedmont BSA Council (of which PCSC belongs), we recognize the one exemplary
youth in our council who best demonstrates how our program is
all about youth leadership and present them with the William
Peterson Award.
We are excited to announce that this year, the Peterson Award
goes to BRIDGET BENTLEY, our PCSC President!
As President this year, Bridget led her team of 9 VPs, organized
and presided over the monthly crew meetings, and still dedicated
time getting to know new members. In the past, she's been VP
Fundraising, VP Administration, served on the Rebuilding
Together Oakland house renovation project planning team, and
led the summer trip planning. She attended the 6-day National
Youth Leadership Training (NYLT) course, and served on the NYLT
course staff the following year. She was the co-founder of Camp
Crew which took over the planning of Piedmont's Cub Scout Day Camp, the served as Camp Crew
President last year when we had to retool the camp plans to being a virtual camp and then was the
Day Camp SPL, the head counselor.
Bridget joined High Adventure Crew freshman year, and discovered that she loved backpacking.
She is presently a co-VP Administration in HAC and an essential reason for that crew's ongoing
success.
Bridget has been involved in the Piedmont BSA Council Board of Directors as a member of the
Marketing Committee.
She's also been working on the Venturing Awards, nearly through the Pathfinder Award level.
Please congratulate Bridget for this deserving recognition, and for her service to other youth
through her leadership.
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Piedmont Council Distinguished
Scouter Award:
Dedicated PCSC adult volunteer Rob Kelly
has been selected by crew leaders as
PCSC’s choice for the Piedmont Council’s

Distinguished Scouter Award recipient.
This award was established in 1985 to
recognize volunteers who have provided
outstanding service to their unit in the
past year. Awards are presented for Cub
Scouts, Scouts BSA and Venturing /
Exploring units (PCSC is a Venturing
unit!). Awardees are selected by the
leadership in their respective units.
Rob is being honored because he is a
positive mentor to our youth, is

enthusiastic and knowledgeable, works
well with teens and is passionate about
the Tiny Houses and Village that PCSC has
been working on with Youth Spirit
Artworks (YSA). Rob was a major
financial
donor of and the main technical adviser
for both of PCSC’s Tiny House projects.
He hosted the construction of the first
tiny house in front of his own home, and
volunteered at nearly every Tiny House
workday for the past two years, and has
become a key leader at YSA’s Tiny House
Village. We first met Rob on our 2019
RTO project when he volunteered as a
community member, even though his own
teens were not crew members. He also
came on a field trip at Enchanted Hills
Camp.
Please join us in celebrating and sharing
our appreciation for Rob on March 25th
at the annual award recognition virtual
event!

Piedmont Council Auction:
The Piedmont Scout Council Auction is
coming up! The virtual auction will take
place from March 17th-March 24th.
However, all donations need to be made
by March 10th. As a venturing crew, we
are a part of Scouts of America. With that
said, we are so lucky to have our own
local council to support Piedmont youth.
Every year, the crew supports the
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council-wide auction through donations
from crew families. Ultimately, the profits
go toward supporting various council
efforts, which serves to support the scout
troops and venturing crews, like
ourselves.
PARENTS: please donate auction items
such as these favorites: special wines,
vacation home rentals, specialized
experiences: Warrior’s Games, prepaid
dinners, babysitting, professional
services, etc. Some really creative
donations have included tours of parent’s
workplaces, such as Pixar. With the
circumstances of the pandemic, we are
going to have to think beyond some of the
crew’s usual donations.
So far, Crew Advisor Ken Li is donating a
handmade lending library and crew
members will again be offering our
Annual Dessert of the Month, where crew
members bake varying desserts, each
month for the highest bidder.
We do want to emphasize that any sort of
donation is extremely appreciated, so
please reach out if you have any possible
offers! Register for the auction site now
and plan to bid.

Mask PPE Events:
PCSC is hosting an ongoing event where
crew members will make PPE at their
homes to donate to health care workers.
There are currently 2 PPE activity

options: sewing cloth masks and
refurbishing N95 masks. We are
temporary out of face shields. Crew
members need to request a kit with
materials to make the PPE. Mask kits have
material for 30 masks and will take
approximately 4-6 hours and a sewing
machine to complete. To refurbish N-95’s,
crew members will need a hole puncher,
and all other materials will be provided in
the kit. The kit has about 200 masks and
will take approximately 4 hours to
complete. Please go to the event on
Facebook for more information and links
to signup.

Upcoming Events to Watch For
PCSC is always exploring new
organizations to work with, so that we
diversify who we help, projects that we
can do, and what types of members would
be inspired. Often, the VP Program team
and Crew Advisor are working on these in
the background, but we want you
members and parents to know that you
are invited to join us in deciding which
projects we take on. Talk to us to get
involved! At the end of the newsletter is a
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sampling of some organizations that we
are talking to, the beneficiaries, and why
you members might be interested. All of
these are potentially viable with
appropriate COVID mitigation plans! (we
will cancel events if the infection rates are
too high) Please take a look at the end!

Member Tiers:
Starting this month, PCSC will begin
ranking member hours through a tier system
as a way to commemorate the more active
members and motivate less active members.
Members will be ranked as:
●
●
●
●
●
●

diamond (120+ hours)
gold (60+ hours)
silver (30+ hours)
bronze (15+ hours)
active (<15 hours)
inactive (0 hours)

will be recognized each month in the
newsletter! We are excited to introduce this
new system and hope that it will serve to
motivate all members!

Crew Officers Panel
Each year, PCSC elects some of its
members to serve in leadership roles to
help run the crew. Whether you’ve been
in the crew for a few months or a few
years, we encourage you to learn more
about being a crew officer for PCSC. As
crew officer elections approach, we’re
holding a crew officers panel on March 7
where this year’s crew officers will talk
about their positions and can answer any
questions you might have! If you have any
interest in taking on a rewarding
leadership experience, we strongly
encourage you to attend the panel!

Friends of Scouting:

Levels will be based on total hours over
each crew year (May 11 - May 10), and
members who have achieved a new level

As a venturing crew, we are a part of the
scouting program, meaning we are reliant
on the support from the Piedmont
Council. So, every year we support the
Friends of Scouting campaign to raise
money for the Piedmont council, that
ultimately benefits scouts and venturing
programs directly. In each of our
newsletters we are going to start
highlighting families who have supported
the campaign. We want to recognize the
following people/families:
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Lisa Ashton, Eric Bentley, Sheila Bhatia,
Sandra Gross, Keiko Hayashi, Esther Hill,
Paul Jahn, Midori Lambert, Dana Lung,
Ken Li, Maria Lloyd, John McWeeny,
Elizabeth Nixon, Gabriel Sanchez, Ray
Schnitzler, Jennifer Stahl, William Steimle,
and Valerie Xiong. (Thank you!)
(Note: We haven’t received our January report, so
for those who supported this past month, we
weren’t able to get you into this issue of the
newsletter)

For those able and willing to support,
please pay by credit card HERE, to make a
donation, that may be tax deductible.
(select affiliation to Venturing and mark
Unit as PCSC; you can set up a recurring
monthly payment too if you want to
spread out your obligation)
Writing a check payable to “Piedmont
Council, BSA” and note that you are a
PCSC parent, then mail or drop off to the
council office at 10 Highland Way,
Piedmont 94611.
Please send us a reply to let us know you
have donated and when so that we can
track our crew’s progress.
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Thank you for your interest and
involvement in PCSC!!

For further information or other
questions, visit our crew website,
www.pcservicecrew.org

Sincerely,
Toshi Troyer, VP of Communications

Please feel free to email any of PCSC’s
officers

● Bridget Bentley, President
bridgetbentley03@gmail.com
● Anne O’Neil, Co-VP of Admin,
14anneoneil@gmail.com
● Alex Kjellen, Co-VP of Admin,
theamazingalexk@gmail.com
● Sofia Stahl, VP of Program,
sofia.stahl02@gmail.com
● Toshi Troyer, VP of
Communications
tosh.troyer@gmail.com
● Ginger Gardner & Heather
Stoneman co-VPs of Accounting,
gkgardner919@gmail.com
hheathersttt@gmail.com

● Julia Banuelos, Co-VP Fundraising
jbb3047@gmail.com
● Sofia Prieto Black, Co-VP
Fundraising
sofiaprietoblack@icloud.com
● Eleanor Hoffpauir, VP of Parent
Engagement,
eleanorhoffpauir20@gmail.com
● Ken Li, Crew Advisor,
(510)-410-4283,
ken.i.li@sbcglobal.net
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UPCOMING PROJECTS TO WATCH FOR! Volunteer to lead one of these...
PCSC is always exploring new organizations to work with, so that we diversify who we help,
projects that we can do, and what types of members would be inspired. Often, the VP Program
team and Crew Advisor are working on these in the background, but we want you members and
parents to know that you are invited to join us in deciding which projects we take on. Talk to us
to get involved! Contact crew advisor Ken Li or VP Program Sofia Stahl for more information.
Here is a sampling of some organizations that we are talking to, the beneficiaries, and why you
members might be interested. All of these are potentially viable with appropriate COVID
mitigation plans! (we will cancel events if the infection rates are too high)
ALTENHEIM (A retirement community): senior citizens that live there want to have more planter
boxes so more of them can pursue their hobbies of growing things. New project leaders (Kyra
D, Ava A, Siena R) have started this project where we’ve designed a planter box and expect to
have about 5 more work days.
CLAUSEN HOUSE (for learning challenged adults): they teach these adults to live
independently. They have residential homes and classes for their "clients". We would like to
see PCSC helping to make improvements to the homes; host interactive events where our
members share their skills (art, music, crafts, fun & games) with the clients. If you’d like to talk to
this org to develop a plan for how PCSC can collaborate, talk to Ken.
CHO FAMILY HOUSE (where families of sick children can stay while their kid is in treatment at
the hospital): We are looking for project leaders where PCSC could make improvements to their
backyard: install pavers; refinish a bench; repaint the railings around a deck. We might do some
electrical work to improve the lighting in some of their rooms.
ST MARY'S PRESCHOOL: Many of you know that St Mary's Center helps low income seniors we cook for seniors in their residential transitional housing and we host meals for local seniors,
but did you know that they also run a preschool for low income family kids? Sofia Stahl did her
Summit Award project by constructing some reading chairs for the kids to be able to read
independently in their yard. Their play yard could use some improvements such as adding
irrigation and new plants to their planter boxes which would make their yard greener. They hope
that someone will design a gazebo that our crew could build in their yard. They need a large
easel for a few kids to do painting on.
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YSA (Youth Spirit Artworks): You've seen how PCSC has built a 2nd tiny house for this
organization, and many have worked on their new Tiny House Village which is about to open for
26 homeless youth. The village still needs help to finish all the houses and add the
infrastructure to support the village residents. Please let us know if you want to help with the
ongoing construction work at the village. If we have interested members, we'll set up workdays.
YEP (Youth Employment Partnership): We use the kitchen in this vocational school for at risk
teens. We've been invited to help them to build their own dozen tiny houses which will be
offered to some of their students. Let Ken know ASAP if you want to help! We'll set up small
groups to work.
FOSC (Friends of Sausal Creek): Although this organization seems like they are closed due to
COVID, PCSC's relationship with them allows us to set up small groups to help to improve the
environment in the Oakland hills. Notably at the Native Plant Nursery where we can help them
to propagate native plants which will help to restore our local ecosystem. We’d like to start a
team that will be responsible to remove invasive plants and eventually plant native species at El
Centro Trailhead. Lauren Quick is starting this in the next few weeks and would like others to
help her to run this program.
Do you like working with little kids, being a camp counselor, babysitting? CAMP CREW is
another Piedmont Council crew that plans events for cub scouts (including Cub Scout Day
Camp). We're going to be hosting monthly Zoom activity meetings for cub scout girls and boys.
Sign up to be the Zoom "host" that guides the kids through interactive, fun activities. After you
do that, you can help to come up with future event activities. We are also looking for people
interested in helping with the planning of Cub Scout Day Camp! Please contact
molly.mcweeny@gmail.com or mollie.c.king@gmail.com. Thanks!
Are you into reuse and recycling?
● We just heard about the possibility to collect used books and sort and distribute them to
underserved kids, homeless teens, homeless adults, prisoners, (got any more creative
ideas?).
● Do you like simple sewing projects? We could turn old towels into very practical wash
cloths, and face towels by cutting up large towels and hemming them with your sewing
machine. Homeless people really appreciate these.

